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Special Event, April 23

Cowboy Event
To Feature Art
Exhibits, Crafts,
Demos, History
A

daylong celebration of the Arizona
Cowboy will be the focus at the inaugural “Working Cowboy - Folkways,
Arts & Traditions” - an intimate, downhome look at the working cowboy by
those who work the trade.
Local favorite and Arizona’s “Poet
Lariat” Gail Steiger headlines a bevy
of working cowboy storytellers, poets,
songsters, historians and crafts-people
who will share the life ‘n’ times of folkloric cowboys on the Museum grounds,
Saturday, April 23, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
On hand will be activities and presentations related to Western art and
cowboy crafts, including bootmaking,
saddlery, leatherwork, blacksmithing,
farrier, plus reata-making. Admission
for the day is $10 for adults, $8 for Museum members and children free.
Joining Steiger (at one of the many
venues on campus) will be local favorite
Sally Bates, who has been instrumental
in gathering performers, cowboy-poets
and songwriters, demonstrators and
storytelling presenters.
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Musician/poet Doug Tolleson joins in
singing songs and telling stories, as well
as Suzi Killman, Mary Matli, Carole Jarvis, Amy Hale Auker, Audrey Hankins
Balow, and Charlotte McCoy.
The Broken Chair Band, featuring
Todd and Melinda Carter, and the new-

est band member Dani Sue will perform.
Their songs are inspired by the lessons
of ranch life and living the cowboy way
on their Superstition Mountains ranch.
Demonstrations, cowboy exhibits and
children’s activities will be held on the
Museum campus throughout the day.

Rose Garden-Discovery Kiosk Opens

N

estled in the Sharlot Hall Building
at the Museum is a new “toy” - a
discovery kiosk that houses the biographies of Territorial Memorial Rose
Garden honorees and several children’s
games on the touch-screen computer.
The backdrop display showcases
young people of all ages - particularly
women who inspired, taught and led
the transition from pioneer frontier and
untamed Territory to statehood.
More than 175 of the 400-plus honorees are digitally recorded on the kiosk.
Family members and friends can research the files for fun, or look up a specific individual -- all of which describes
that woman’s impact on Arizona.
In addition to the biographies, there’s
something there for youth, too. A display screen on the kiosk allows children

to play digital games (with a little bit of
education and ‘thinking’ required).
A fill-the-wagon game allows one to
select items for packing into a ‘prairie
schooner’ for the arduous trek across
the country in the late-1800s. What to
pack? the piano or the buffet or the tool
chest? Keep the water barrel, but lose
what? It’s harder than you think.
Another game compares tools and
transportation of yesteryear with what
we have today. Traveling by horse or
school bus, stagecoach or car; cooking
on a wood stove or the modern range;
using a tub and washboard or the modern washing machine -- all these are involved in the matching game that helps
youth review what they’re learning at
the Museum.
See related photo feature on page 5.

W

e have long recognized
that the ability of the
Sharlot Hall Museum to meet
and expand its educational
programming and permanent
exhibits is limited by its physical plant. Capacity of the existing theater and multi-purpose
room in the Lawler Exhibit Center does not adequately support existing programs and events, nor does it allow for expanded activities that require such facilities.
Further, the continued need for these spaces for educational and other purposes precludes the expansion of the
Museum’s permanent exhibits in accordance with our longterm exhibit plan.
This problem has now been addressed. At its most recent
meeting, the Museum Board of Trustees approved a staff
recommendation to commence a capital campaign to fund
the design and construction of a much-needed Education
Center.
The need for an Education Center for the Museum was
identified in a Master Plan for the Museum’s infrastructure
development adopted by the Board more than 15 years ago.
That plan called for the construction of a facility that would
accommodate an auditorium, the Museum’s archives, and
space for collections storage. Since then, the McCormick

Street property was acquired and retrofitted for the Library
and Archives, and the Museum’s need for additional collections storage was satisfied with the construction of the
Trades Building.
The Museum’s need for an appropriately-sized venue for
lectures, presentations, performances, training and other
events, as well as an alternative for outdoor events affected
by inclement weather, have not, until now, been addressed.
Construction of the Museum Education Center will serve a
three-fold purpose:
• First, it will accommodate seating for approximately 140
persons, far surpassing the capacity of either the existing
theater in the Lawler Center (50) or the West Gallery (70),
both of which have proven to be inadequate for many
performances and events, particularly those associated
with our festivals.
• Second, one or more classrooms will be incorporated into
the design of the building, thus providing opportunities for
expanded training and teaching activities for members, volunteers and the visiting public of all ages. It will also include
office space for the Education Department and other staff.
• Third, the new facility will enable the Museum to re-allocate the space in the Lawler Center currently being used for
lectures, presentations and events (i.e., the theater and the
West Gallery), and the kitchen/break room, to permanent
exhibit space in accordance with the Museum’s long-term
exhibit plan.

The Education Center will be constructed at the east end
of the Lawler Center where the small parking lot is now situated. While the planning for the building is in its very preliminary stage, our current cost estimate is approximately
$2.0 million for the design and construction of the building.
The construction of this state-of-the-art education and
event facility on the Museum grounds will help ensure the
Museum’s continuity and continued growth, and further its
mission to preserve and promote Arizona history for present
and future generations.
It is an ambitious project and will present a challenge for
the Museum’s staff and Board,
but with your help we know
we can do it.

Far left: Bottom floor
of proposed Education
Center with theater
seating for 140.
Left: the upstairs offices
and training complex,
with exterior portico or
first-floor roof.
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Pre-History Pottery Display Opens
In Lawler Exhibit Center

A

mid a fanfare of pottery sherds and
restored vessels from early Indian
cultures in the Southwest, part of the
newest permanent exhibit at the Museum was unveiled in January.
The “Pre-History Pottery” display
was opened for viewing in the Lawler
Exhibit Center as precursor to the ex-

Sandy Lynch, curator of anthrpology,
describes the pre-history pottery display at its opening.

4

pansive Prescott Pre-History Gallery,
under design and expected for completion in early 2017.
About 60 ancient pottery vessels are
included in the especially designed
showcase; each pot exemplifies the primary cultures (and colorful styles) of
those early artists who inhabited what is
today’s Southwest.
The pots were involved in a remarkable business model for bartering, according to Sandy Lynch, curator of
anthropology. Five distinct styles of pot-
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tery making are identified, along with a
full-color topographic map of Arizona
displaying the many trails these indigenous people traveled, and the distinct
nature of their respective cultures.
“Imagine traveling over mountains,
across the arid desert and fording rivers
with these pots and other goods for barter – some weighing as much as 25 lbs.
NOT counting whatever was inside...
lugging these loads as far north as Wupatki and south to present-day southern
New Mexico,” added Lynch.

Rose Garden History & Kiosk Unveiling
Special guest invitees participated at a recent reception honoring the
families of women recognized in the Territorial Memorial Women’s
Rose Garden. During the event, the Museum unveiled its Rose Garden-Discovery Kiosk and introduced families to the digital biographies of honorees and the children’s interactive games. More than
140 attended, including generations 3 through 6 of three honorees.

Above: Mary Melcher and Sylvia Neely in
front of the Kiosk display background.
Below: Representative Paul Gosar speaks
at the Rose Garden reception.

Save the Date

Saturday, May 21 - 4 p.m.

			

Preview and Reception

for Museum Members and Invitees

Reservations REQUIRED - Limited Attendance
R.S.V.P. by May 14 to Gail at 928.445-3122 ext. 10

5
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Volunteers Provide Record-Number
Service Hours to Museum in 2015

Thank You
for Your Support

S

harlot Hall Museum volunteers contributed a total of
more than 25,000 tabulated hours during 2015, according
to Murray Smolens, volunteer coordinator and education assistant. Murray compiles the data from time sheets submitted
by Museum volunteers throughout the calendar year.
The total time contributed by volunteers in 2015 is equivalent to more than 12 full-time employees. Services provided
are worth more than a quarter of a million dollars, he added.
The number of volunteer hours is 2,400 more than in 2014.
Murray and the rest of the Museum staff thank all of the volunteers for their wonderful service to the Museum. Sharlot
Hall would be extremely proud!

Other news on the education front

M

ary Melcher and Murray Smolens have been leading the
Volunteer Training classes, with the help of other staff
and volunteers. Approximately 15 new volunteers are attending the weekly classes, plus many additional individuals
who have been volunteering at the Museum for awhile and
are enjoying a refresher course. Classes usually meet Thursday mornings through April, although a few convene later.

Sci-Tech Event at Gateway Mall

T

aking a page (and props) out of the Education playbook,
volunteers from the Museum, plus Mary Melcher and
Murray Smolens, participated in a one-day Arizona SciTech
Festival held at the Prescott Gateway Mall on February 27.
Several hundred youth stopped by the display that featured
“old-tyme” technology: a vintage 1930s manual typewriter, a
‘50s rotary dial phone, an old-fashioned coffee grinder, several ‘film’ cameras, a washboard -- all items that showcase technological changes in society.
Museum volunteers were on-hand to visit with children
and adults, many of whom recalled fond memories of using
these items from another era.

The Arizona Sci-Tech Festival
exhibit featured Museum props
and hands-on activities for
young people with an emphasis
on ‘how did things work back
then.’ Several hundred youth
participated in the display
-- and particularly enjoyed the
old-fashioned typewriter.
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...and please
patronize our

Corporate
Members
CORPORATE MEMBERS

Arizona Tile, Prescott
BBVA Compass Bank
BloomTree Realty Arizona, LLC
Brown & Brown Insurance
CableOne
Comfort Inn, Prescott
Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care
Dorn Homes
Fann Contracting, Inc.
Finston Engineering Services
The Frame & I
Freeport McMoRan
Hassayampa Inn
Improvement District Services, Inc.
Lamb Chevrolet
MacKenzie Dermatology
Med Wise
Morris Hall, PLLC
Phillips Heating & Cooling
Piñon Painting
Prescott Fence
Prescott Honda/York Dodge
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. (The Daily Courier)
Prescott Regulators & their Shady Ladies
Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott, PLLC
Raskins Jewelers
Residence Inn & Springhill Suites
Rummel Eye Care
Sir Speedy Printing of Prescott
Taylor & Padgett Financial Group
True Value Hardware, Prescott
Yavapai Title Agency

Thank You for Your Support
SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Otto W. Pedersen
Oren Thompson and 		
Ann Sterling

James Van Zeyl
Fred and Sally Veil

Sara and William Ware
Ron and Kathy Watson

Gilbert and Candace Lara
David and Nancy Maurer
Anonymous
Patricia McKlem

Eugene and Alicia Scott
Lois Smith and Nancy Marks
Andrew Wallace
Ed and Vera Williams

Harry and Debbie Allen
Dewey and Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Thomas and Wendy Collins
Bob and Kay Cornett
David Cox and 		
Barbara Richardson-Cox
Beverly and 			
Lawrence Dandurand
William John Ehrig

Robert Gessner and
Catherine Palm-Gessner
Edward and Ellen Gouvier
Emily & Dan Griffin
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson and
Gina Kritchevsky
Philip and Sharon James
Kenson Construction
Marcia Matthies

William and Carol Miller
Mike Milroy and 		
Zerilda Browning
Paul Nebel
Timothy and Martha Rooney
James Swenson 			
and Ann Hansen
Janet Travis
Michael and Jeanine Woods
Fulton and Nancy Wright

James Fouch
George Fuller
Steven Gaber and 		
Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Emily and Dan Griffin
Gerald and Nancy Hans
James & Judith Heidkamp
Cynthia Hernon and
James Deleget
Karen and Bob Hodges
David and S. Kay Keeley
John E. Knoblauch
William and			
Jane Kowalewski
Joan Krauskopf
Robert and Nancy Kravetz
John and Nancy Lambert
John Langellier

Karen and Ken Leja
Richard and Lois Longfield
Lauren Looney
Anonymous
John and Ruth Lysak
Robert & Barbara Mariano
Jim and Lynda Matakovich
James and Pat McCarver
David & Kathleen Mecca
Melodie Merino
Lara Moore
Carol and Gene Nelson
Jim and Susie Opdahl
Joseph R. Pabst
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
Beryl Rae
Hardy and Katie Rose

Richard and			
Mary Margaret Ross
Bernard Ruhnke and		
Sandy Elliott
Richard and Bi Sallomi
Edward and Virginia Seaver
Douglas and Jeanne Sellers
Stanley and Janice Steiner
Gail and Peter Van Horsen
Kathryn Vines
Pamela Walton
Teresa K. and George E. Weil
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
Warner Wise and 		
Maurine Haeberlin
Priscilla and Larry Wright

Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Gabrielle Liese
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan A. Musial
Lorna Pabst and 			
Antonio DeAcosta

Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean N. Phillips
Val and Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice
Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel
Patricia Shaw

Claudette Simpson
Shirley Tersey
Ann B. Tewksbury
Betty Thompson
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Patrick Valdez
Carol & Edmond Webster
Gloria Williams
Linda & Ronald Woodward

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE

Sharlot Hall Museum
members comprise the
lifeblood that sustains
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.

Craig and Sandra Brown
Ralph and Christy Dinsman
Bob and Nancy Dorwart
Bryan and Pearl Grapentine

CURATOR’S CIRCLE

HERITAGE CIRCLE
Marion Arrington
Catherine Asimakis
David Alec Babbitt 		
and Karen Spear
Colleen and Joe Babcock
Jennifer and John Bartos
Richard and Diane Belveal
Larry and Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Cookie Brinkmeyer
Eugene & Marilyn Chesson
Lynn Cvetkovich
Norman and 		
Barbara DeLucci
Kenneth Edwards
Marion Elliott
Eloise Esser
Richard and Kim Finston

LIFETIME MEMBERS
George Allan
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara E. Cooke
Anne C. Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
John and Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Keith Kimsey
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EVENTS

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m.

12
19

MARCH — Saturday — Arizona History Adventure
features tree pruning, fence mending and mid-Winter pioneer skills. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Sharlot Hall Museum
MARCH—Saturday—“The Origins of Whiskey Row”
—Brad Courtney uncloaks the hearsay, legends and
myths of Prescott’s “Whiskey Row,” and focuses on such
saloons as Diana, the Quartz Rock, Cabinet, and the Palace
- all of which form the heritage of this block-long section of
downtown. Museum Lecture Series and booksigning. West
Gallery, Lawler Exhibit Center—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

9

APRIL — Saturday — Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum features planting early vegetables, as well
as oats, butter-making, calving, dairying, and preparing
the field for spring sowing. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Museum

23

APRIL—Saturday—”The Working Cowboy - Folkways, Arts & Traditions!” An intimate, down-home
look at the Arizona working cowboy, presented by men
and women who work the trade. This all-day event includes cowboy music, poetry and stories; historical presentations, Western art and cowboy gear exhibitions; cowboy craft demonstrations, such as boot and saddle making,
blacksmithing, farriers; and more. Lots of activities for
the young’ens on the four-acre campus. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

7

MAY — Saturday — “The View from Point Sublime Grand Canyon” —Dave Lewis, Museum volunteer and
Grand Canyon park ranger, presents a visual of early Canyon explorers and the the artists and photographers who
accompanied these expeditions. Highlight will be the classic art that depicted the Canyon and influenced its designation as a national park. Museum Lecture Series. West
Gallery, Lawler Exhibit Center—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

14
21

MAY — Saturday — Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum features planting potatoes, corn, beets
and other Spring crops. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Museum
MAY—Saturday—“Above & Beyond - Arizona & the
Medal of Honor”—Members’ Preview of the tribute to
those associated with Arizona who have received our nation’s highest military honor -- the 156 recipients for actions
in the Territory, and the five born in Arizona, recognized
for heroism in wars elsewhere. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
for reception and preview. Exclusively for Members and
invited guests. - 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. (RSVP by May 14 to
Gail at 928-445-3122 ext. 10). Public exhibit opens May 22.

frontier past, a bygone era. Wool spinning, weaving, basket
making, blacksmithing, and lots of hands-on activities for
young people of all ages. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

18

JUNE — Saturday — “Respect, Honor and the Apache
Scouts who received the Medal of Honor” —Cyndy
Palcich discusses the native Arizonans who were awarded the Medal of Honor during the Territorial Indian wars
of the late-1800s. While the qualifying standards have
changed over the course of time, the Medal honors extraordinary men who - in their own time - performed “above
and beyond” the call of duty. Her presentation identifies
these Apaches and what “gallantry in action” meant on the
Arizona frontier in 1875. Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery, Lawler Exhibit Center—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

18

JUNE - Saturday - Frontier Arizona Experience at Fort
Whipple Museum features a look at “Old Arizona”
from the eyes of the Infantry -- the foot soldier on the Old
West. - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Fort Whipple Museum.

21

9-10

4-5

9

MAY - Saturday - Frontier Arizona Experience at
Fort Whipple Museum features a living history celebration: the birthday of Fort Whipple... and highlighting
a “day-in-the-life” of a soldier on the frontier. - 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Fort Whipple Museum.

JUNE - Saturday & Sunday - Folk Arts Fair
43rd Annual - More than 75 activities and presentations featuring traditional folk and pioneer “Living History” activities. Enjoy crafts, trades and amusements of the

8
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JULY - Saturday & Sunday - Prescott Indian Art
Market - 19th Annual, More than 100 Indian
artists and vendors showcase their native-crafted items,
wares, traditional food, music and dance. Includes a Native-American juried art show in more than 12 artistic categories; “real” Indian fry bread; outstanding American Indian artwork. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
JULY — Saturday — Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum features harvesting wheat, rye, oats, forage for
berries, making cheese, and bull service. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

